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A PLACE ON STAGE

The Barrier Proves a
Find for Lovers of-
i

Melodrama

in Its wildest days w KM-

creat Kartbwest wilder or wootter than
In the stage picture presented by The
Barrier at the Columbia last nlsrht
Those who confess to occasional
weakness for melodrama found almost
a superfluity or thrills In the stirring
dramatisation of Rex story

More than once during the play Alas-
ka was referred to as the Land of Great
Silence and it must be confessed that
this appeared something of a mhmonierB-
O frequently was the silence

of

punctoatiJ-
of

combat No mild imitation of the
real article to The Barrier no kid
glove tenderfoot mars the atmosphere
of reality with a small 3 that he
does not knew how to handle When
the time for runplay arrived the gun
was flashed and tne shot fired with alt
the speed and dexterity that an old
time gun fighter would display

Two things saved the production front
H rating anwng ordinary melodramas

of these was the clever way
In which the line were written each
eltuaiioB being carefully led up to
und dearly drawn out The other was
the excellent work of Theodore Roberts
and Iris supporting cast But slightly It

overdrawn was th ir portrayal of
crude Western characters a we of the
East have learned to know them at least
and hi scarcely an Instance was there a
lapse worthy of more than a passing
criticism

TIM plot in reality covers but a brief
of th but the audience was car-

ried back a period of twenty your or no-

penlam of this week
Scenes in Alaska

The soehe are laid In Alaska during
of the gold fever SlId the at

mrwpher of the rough mining camp is
vividly felt The play opens shortly af
ter the arrival of the troops command-
ed by a young Captain BurnMl a gallant

Kenwcklan The plot Is woven
about the loveaffairs of this young of-
ficer and Necia supposed to be thedaughter of John Gale a Mjnaw man
Then enters the villain Dan Stark and

A more charming villain than W s
Hart made would be hard to find
Quick HT the trigger a known killer
he was so debonaira withal and such anunrepentant sort of a chap that none
of sl rjr hisses the ordinary vil
lains applause was forthcoming for
him Not unknown to Washington he
last night found a new place in favor
and made a better impression than onf visit w different roleAs Node Florence Rockwell bestknown hero as Echo in the TheRoundUp had a role that neededcareful handling to make it

to be the daughter of theSquaw Man a butall of the feelings and instincts of awhite she was called upon for a deli-cate shading in her work that madeit most difficult Her real birth accord
J t supposedto predominate and To make clearto audience she was forced almost I

Into incongruities Just how girl
reared as she was beyond the outskirtsof civilizatIon with the most

strain strongly enough to it pos-
sible for her to dress talk and feel
like a girl of tbe States is a strong
strain upon the imagination Miss
RocTcwell made it possible and her cap
tain lover seemed almost dense for not

the secret of her birth and
finding that no barrier existed

Roberts Makes
Thsodsre Roberts was given every op-

portunity for good work and m the
ntate 4k advantage of Jt Early in

his presentation of the part
was unsatisfactory owing largely to
the fact that to many of his hearers
the cbarmcterteUcs of a squaw man

well known The weakness and
vaefflations e a man who for eighteen
years had been a fugitive from justice
and living with an Indian squaw were
not fully appreciated until the pot was
fully unfolded

In the last act when he went to the
barracks and confess til tIt he was
wanted he rose to the emergency and
tilled picture of a rongto un-
couth man driven to bay and
willing to end the life of a hunted ani-
mal

The other characters were In capable
hands aDd there were no in the
cast so frequent in a play like The
Barrier

Aa a steady diet Tho Barrier is
hardly to be recommended but one who
likes an occasional stimulant will find
a dose of It very arcppiabl A hit
of humor now and then and rpalisfl
stage settings po far toward making it
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PRODUCT OF ENGLAND
NEEDS ADDED GINGER

King of Cadoaia Shows British Dullness in Spots

But Has Elements of American
Above the Average-

By J R HILDEBRAND

r

SuccessMusic-
Is

Frederic Lonsfeie Invented a makebe
hove Mmidom put a mythical monarch
in an hitamry Hassel English for
castle Sidney Jones composed a na-

tional air with an international flavor
and other tunes Adrian Ross

furnIsh stager for Cede
nia which had its formal opening In
America at the Belasco Theater last
evening

This musical comedy had a substantial
plot save for the kossel was en-

hanced by a store well above the aver-
age was pt lavishly and tastefully and
was presented by a company that for
few exceptions was capable It had no
faults that t ould not be remedied Eut
the one that needs quickest attention
was its dullness One can imagine a
beefsteak fed Londoner with his wife

five children spending an evening of
placid contentment in Cadonla land be-
tween naps but Americans probably
will insist on cutting out the napping
points The time for the final curtain
was too late fortyfive minutes
which gives a eed chance for topping
oft dead wood

Has a Real Plot
Heres for the bright side of the piece

and tbe best thing about it was the plot
A musical comedy with a plot that
keeps up audience guessing about the
finish deserves to succeed This plot
had a few weak points I will explain
about the kossel in a minute but
it was on the whole such a perfectly
good little plot that it didnt need nearly
so much explaining as the author gave
it early first act It had to do
with a king woo grew tired of his job
even as the rest of us and decided to
mingle for a while with the common
people After the mingling process they
decided the disguised king would make-
a pretty good sort of king and returned
him to the kossel Of course the
lady he did not want to marry as king
proved the woman he wanted and
was well There was the usual comic

DAYS AT SCHOOL
ON CHASES BILL

Recollections of school days are
brought vividly to mind by two Impor-
tant numbers this week at Chases
One pictures the time of the kindergar-
ten and the other portrays college life

The former is Gus Edwards school-
boys and girls who present Gradua-
tion Days i pleasing style Songs by
Pearl Young Lillian Gohn Frank

and Abe Frank and dancing by
the Gordon brothers make the sketch
go with a dash In Books Harvy L
Tlghes company appear in a irvsly com-
edy skit presenting the doings and mis-
doings of several students

The one artistic number OR the pro
gram is thje Neapolitan Trio Rosalind
Lowe soprano Marlon LJttlefleki
Iralto and Francesco Manetta were
heard in a number of selections att of
high caliber

In the novelty line Silbons miniature
circus delighted old and young alike
the feline portion the company proved
the best on the

Bedini and Arthur are a team of com-
edy jugglers average The
Two Pucks are a clever teftra of singers
and dancers and Polk and Polk pre-
sent an acrostic act

GIVES POSSUM DINNER
Because cf his fondness for possum

Col O G proprietor of the
Riggg House intends to give a dinner
once a week during th winter at which
the little animal will bw the crowning
feature of the table At first of
the series the guests were Miss Cecilia
Kennler Mr and Mrs B F Edwards
and daughter E Hose George Barker

JSfines 8 Cirovens

Seventy years of experience with
Ayers Cherry Pectoral have given us
great confidence in it We strongly
recommend it for coughs colds bron
chitis weak throats and weak lungs-
It prevents It protects It soothes-
It heals Just the help nature
Keep a bottle of it in the house
Ask pour Joclor to name the leal amity
medicine for colds bronchitis weak
lungs Follow his advice

Ited the lyrics and verne forgot to
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complement of a man and wire
who did not a fat man with a
hopeless love a lean man who
shadows all about and a brigand

The Married Man was Ute Duke of
Alasia who almost became king arainat
his will and was played by William

While Mr Norris never swerved
very far from conventional comedy

he brought laughs when the
show most needed them

William Danforth was cast as Bran
and bore almost an equal share with
Norris in the fun making His one
song Moving Pictures is sure of a
place In the show as long as it lasts

The one feminine of the cast
who mad good beyond question was
MJSS Clara Palmer With a pleasant
singing voice and some notion of acting
this young woman won her way In the
esteem of the audience on merit and
not wholly because she had little com-
petition kiev song Come pretty
Girl was the best received in the per-
formance and It proved that she could
dance too

Score Meritorious
The score and several of the son s de-

serve consideration from a musical
standpoint The recitative pasages give
the musical comedy a semblance of
standard comic opera The words very
often spoiled the effect of music
What has happened Raid twice to a

measure is not euphonious I suspect
that Catamarans is worth while in

of Its name but its worth was
hardly brought out in its singing A
number of other songs not
as that should gain in smoothness and
in effectiveness before the week is out

The is handsomely and as ar-
tistically staged as any musical comedy
that has come to these parts for a long
time The first scene the gar-
dens of the Duke of Alasia is particu
larly striking The bushes proved so
realistic that they bounded back and
hit members of the chorus aa they came

And I promised to
koeael I have changed my

mind The man who Insisted on calling
a selfrespecting castle by that name
may improve tonight If he doesnt
you can spot him when you see the
show

BRAND OF THIEF
BELOW STANDARD-

The Brand of a Thief at the
Academy this week afforded a poor
vehicle for a fairly capable company
and although there were flashes of
good melodrama the ottering as a
whole was beneath the Academy
standard

With probably exception the
climaxes were ineffective The ability-
of the company was the only redemp-
tion With lines that in the most
part foreign to the characters the cast
made the best of matters and in
nearly every instance the parts were
partially redeemed by the efforts of
the players

Bertha as the heroine made
the best of the poorest

part In attempting to a
author failed and only the pleasing
appearance and personality of the
actress spared the character from the
ridiculous George Price as Dick
Burdon a jay detective more than
filled the bill

Charles Lum the hero was antherwhose work suffered because of the
unnaturalness of the lines assigned
him Josie Sisson as a coloredmammy and Herbert Russell as the-
darkmustached evil worker deserved
mention

AERO CLUBIN DENVER
DENVER Col Xov a Denver now

has an nero club composed of wealthy
I men and club has deeMed to otter

S160MD for the international aviation
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HATTIE WilLIAMS

BARELY SAVES DAY

iDetective Sparkes Drags
and Lacks in Genuine

Comedy

Miss Hattie Williams Is at the Na-
tional this week in her first season as-

a legitimate comedy drama star
She to as breezy as vivacious and

charming as ever herself but the same
cannot be said to apply to the vehicle
in which she appears Detective
Sparkea is at times amusing again
draggy and always lacking in these
interesting things that make up comedy
plays

The plot centers about the efforts of
Athol Forbes played by Miss Williams-
to shield her sister the Lady Axmin
ster who has been so Indiscreet as to
go ballooning with a gentleman in
whom she to interested Of course his
lordship doesnt know this and follow-
ing a balloon accident and the curiosity
of Lord Axminster as to his wifes
whereabouts Athot has to devise some
means of keeping the husbands mind
occupied

Complications Start
She decided upon the robbery of The

Towers the lords and advised
his lordship by telephone that his vain
aide miniature are in danger of being
stolen She also designates a mythical
Detective Sparkes who Is being sent
up to take charge of the case The
miniatures are stolen Attic being the
thief there follows a ohaaa after the
supposed fugitive to a hotel In which

Axmlnlster awaits In much dis-

tress and after a number of but fair
ly constructed situations Athol slips
her ladyship out eludes the real police
the reporters and inquieltve friends

Lady Axminsters brooch found In
the balloon causa further complica-

tions when The Towers Is reached
again for the genuine detectives and his
lordship follow at the auto
in which Athol has hidden her Indiscreet
sister Finally however a duplicate
brooch is produced by her
Athol again does a clever bit of

and the ends with Athol
clearing up the balloon mjstery by
saying that it was she who wes the
missing woman and that the balloonist
was Fred Coleridge who has been try-
Ing to get her to marry him anyway

he engagement has to be
announced and the newspapers come
out with what they think to be the real

of the mystery
Situations Amusing

Situations that are amusing at times
develop during Miss Athols plans for
and the carrying out of the robbing-
of the lords home one of the best of
them being that in which she to nearly
discovered by Fred Coleridge and to
forced to Invent a terrible lie in order
to explain her actions
The old Hattie Williams smile and

the dashing musical comedy ways are
flashed at every opportunity in De-
tective Sparkes were not for
the personality of Miss Williams the

does not make im
pression through Its sidesplitting pro-
clivities and somehow we wet

get Miss Williams back in front of
a chorus

Julian RoyCe plays fie aart of Fred
Coleridge which to a rather difficult
one with skill F Owen Baxter as
Gordon Westwood of Tomorrows
News gives a fair idea of the
average reporter although the species
portrayed to never seen in real life
Frank as Lord Axminleter
Anne Meredith as the lady and Perci
val Alymer the lords private secre-
tary have limited opportunities

CHAIR IN AERONAUTICS
ITHACA N Y Nov S The faculty-

of Cornell University has granted a
petition of the Cornell Aero Club for
the establishment of a chair in aero-
nautics next year The course will be
In charge of Prof G R McDermott
and rraft of the lighter than air
variety will be the specialties
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George Arliss and Lew
Fields Are Receiving

CongratulationsN-

EW YORK Nov 21 George Anise
is today looking over countless letters
of congratulation and laudatory press
notices for his new triumph as
Septimus Dlx in Phillip Littolls-

dramatisation of V J Lockes novel
Simple Septimus which opened at

the Hackett Theater last night
Litteli managed to work into the

dramatization of a difficult novel the
main points of Septimus simple intri
cate lovable exasperating character
and with such effect when

on the stage audience was sat-
isfied

Emily Stevens as Oldrieve
came the nearest to sharing ArUM tri-
umph

Old friends of Lew Fields who saw
him as Old Dutch in the musical com-
edy of the same name by Victor Her-
bert Edgar Smith and V Ho-
bart are convinced today that the
standard of musical comedy has im-
proved wonderfully within the past fewyears

BELASCO TO BRING
NEW COMPANY HERE-

An official announcement has just
been received from David Belaaeo that
the week of December 6 will mark the
premiere performance of the new David
Belasco company In the new play enti-
tled The Lily at Belaeco Theater

First productions of David Belascos
offerings are always dramatic events of
importance but seldom more so than
in this case when the plans and ambi
tions of years will be consummated in
this company and the purpose for which
it been organized

The Lily is an adaptation by David
Belasco from the French ot Pierre
Wolff and Gaston Lerouxs Le Lys
which as originally presented two years
ago at the Vaudeville Theater took
Paris storm Mr Belasco believes
that The Lily will arouse discussion
among theatergoers and newspaper
readers as the drama may briefly be
described as a drama of sex The par-
ticular phase of the sex it
deals with represents a wide departure
from the usual run of problem plays

LYCEUM Curtins Gayety Girls
James H Curtins Gayety Girls the

attraction at the Lyceum this week met
with approval of an audience that taxed
the capacity of the house last evening

Opening with a twoact comedy from
the pen of Canton and Terre entitled
At Monaco the performance won

over the audience in short order The
act is brightened with an exceptionally
strong cliorus composed of gingery and
handsomely gowned girls and
stage settings

Tile olio Is one of the best of the sea
son The live Browne brothers in a
sketch Intermingling comedy with clever
manipulation of various musical Instru-
ments brought down the house

Carlton and Terre appeared in an In-
teresting dialogue

GAYETY Trocadare BHrlesjquers
Excellent comedy work gymnastic spe-

cialties melodious voices and a spark-
ling chorus are features of the Troc
aderos playing this week at the Gay-
ety The background is a laughable
burlesque entitled Sweeneys Finish
managed by George M Hale a former
Washingtonian and presents such fa-
vorites as Frank Finney In the role of
an Irish candidate Frank Ross a Dutch

Walters and Minnie Burke
The burlesque is in three scenes be-

tween which are Interspersed an excel-
lent Impersonation of Harry Lauder by
Frank Finney dialect songs by prank
Ross and daring acrobatic stunts by
Will and Jack and Walter BekUr

The bill also includes a oneact play
let A W tol Shot in which is In-
troduced the novel spectacle of a thor-
oughbred race horse on the stage

TWO PLAYS SCORE
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THE APPROVAL-
of the most

EMINENT PHYSICIANS

WORLDWIDE ACCEPTANCE
by the

BECAUSE ITS COMPONENT
PARTS ARE KNOWN TO BE
MOST WHOLESOME AND
TRULY BENEFICIAL IN EF-

FECT HAVE GIVEN TO

Syrup Figs

THE FIRST POSITION AMONG
AND HAVE

LED TO ITS GENERAL USAGE
WITH THE MOST UNIVERSAL

SATISFACTION
TO GETITS

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
ALWAYS M GENUINE
MANUFACTURED BY

FORSALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ONESIZEOMLYRECUlAR PRICE PER BOTTLE

and its

WELL INFORMED

ELIXIR OFSIJXNA

FAMILY LAXATIVES
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F
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I I
Tht C1LIFORNII IG SYRUP CO
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MILD WASH CURES ECZEMA

Simple Liquid Found Successful Where
All Other Remedies Fail

Ordinary oil of wintergreen mixed
with thymol glycerine and other in
gredients Is known to cure akin dis-

eases This proscription carefully com-
pounded in correct proportion can now
be obtained on special offer put up in
a c bottle

This mud soothing liquid known as
D D D Prescription to washed into
the skin and instantly the Itch gone

That a permanent cure be effected
by the first bottle we cannot guarantee
But ten of experience with D D
D have shown us that every sufferer
gets Instant relief from the you
will feel soothed and refreshed at once

Call at our store and we shall be glad
to tell you more about this standard ec
iema cure

Henry Evans 92221 F street Peoples
Drug Store 7th St and Mass Ave

AUTUMN RESORTS

Atlantic City

OVER

ThanksgivingV-

ISIT

Atlantic CityT-

he ideal weather prevailing-
at this period the conditions for
health and facilities for pleas-
ures both out and indoor make
It the best of all resorts for adays weeks or months so
journ Write for information toany of the following

LEADING HOUSES
Traymore Haddon Hall

MarlborouffhBlenhelm-
Chnlfonto The Ponnhurst
Hotel Dennis Hotel St Chcrlcs
Galen Hall Seaside House

Superb rail facilities to At
lantic Time tables and full In-
formation from local ticket
agents

EXCURSIONS i

NEW NORFOLK LINE
One Round0 way I Trip vOiUU

Potomac and Chesapeake
Steamboat
Steamer St John

fiouUibound Tuesday Thursday and Saturday Leave Washington trom Sib U
6 p m Alexandria 530 p m Colonial
Beach 10 p m Arrive Old Point 6 a m
Norfolk 7 a m

Wednesday and Friday Leave Norfolk from Commerce t
deck 4 p m Old Point 5 p m Colonial
Beach 12 midnight Arrive Alexandria 53a m Washington 6 a m

Connections at Colonial Beach and
with local steamers for Potomac Blver

landings At Norfolk and Washington with
lines diverging For reservations phone
Main tell Uptown Ticket Office
National Hotel lobby Schedule to
tide and weather and to change without no-
tice rirstClass Service Throughout
W V CARNE Jr W B

Genl Act Visa President Gen Mgr
no3t-

fORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Every day la the year for Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport News and points south via
steel palace steamers Southland New-
port News Norfolk and Washington

Waahton S pm
Lv Alexandria 760 pmfLv Norfolk pm
Ar Ft Monrp 7 amLv Ft Monroe
Ar Norfolk 860 amjAr Alezandrla830 am
ArPort mouth530 Washington am

Ticket Office 729 14th St Bond
Building Phone Main 1520

7th St Wharf phone Main S7M
W H CALLAHAN Pass Act

025U

THANKSGIVING CHEER
Choice wines that will add zest

and pleasure to your Thanksgiving
dinner Theyre the finest quality
that comes properly aged and
with that rich tone
appeals to cultivated tastes Our

Thanksgiving will show
berxy Port Catawba Muscatel

Angrelica
35 cents bottle

Three bottles for 100
Claret 5 bottles for 100
Old Gray ye a sevenyearold
Penna straight whiskey loo nt

Unsurpassed for egg flog
Jamaica Rum 910X qt

Old New England Rum
We carry Domestic and Import

ed Beers of all kinds Bass Ale
Dublin Stout Ginger Ales Apolll
naria and White Water
TOKALON WINE CO

614 14th St TV-

Phone Main 998

Thanksgiving Beverages-
For full satisfaction select them
from the magnificent stock of 315
kinds of

Christian Xanders
Quality House
7th Phone M Z74SI KO Branch Houses

PEROXIDE HYDROGEN
Splendid for cuts bruises soret throat aa R mouth wash

An excellent bleaching
us well Special 1

lb bottle

ODonnells Rexall Drug Store J
904 F St N W

Port and Sherry
With that incomparable

and flavor splen-
did quality
35c per bottle 3 for 100

EUGENE
635 Eighth St S E

4 t

a

Is
cap

Hotel

200

NorthboundSunday

General

Gent

I prices will find unusually
as an InspectIon of this list o

I

Old
750 qt
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AMUSEM-

EHTSGOkUMi TONIGHT
at 816 odook-

We to 200
MATINEES

Thanksgiving Sat Me to
SfrCESS OV KUAW A-

KRLANGKUH SPLENDID PRO-
DUCTION

THE BARRIER
Novel by Rex Reach

Play by W Preabrey
With

THEODORE ROBERTS-
And a Company of Incomparable P1ayrfl

NEXT I HENRY a HARRIS Presents
WEEK j Charles Kleins Nsw Play

THE NEXT OF KINBy the Author of Th Third
The Lion and the Moose
SEATS NOW SELLING n

BELSSGG
Direot from Two Years laat Prince of Wales Theater

King of
SflKRH AST US PEOPLE

NEXT The Laugh Winning Comedy

GOING SOME
With Walter Jones and

Laurance Wheat

NEW NATIONAL
PPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVINa DAY

CHARLES FROHXAN Presents

HATTIE WILLIAMSI-
n Michael Mortons Comedy Drama
DETECTIVE SPARKESN-

EXT WEEKSEATS THURSDAY
FAREWELL APPEARANCB8

ANNA HELD
IX F ZIEGFELD JRS GREATEST MU-

SICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH

MISS INNOCENCE
no23U

MATS TUBSAOA U Hlvl Y THURS SAT
No Advance In Prices Thanksgiving Madnas

The Sensational Detective Play
THE
OF A THIEF-

A Production of Unsurpassed Excellence

Next KING OF BIGAMISTS
noJ28c

NEW NATIONAL
TODAY AT 430

Symphony Music and The Dance-
MISS ISADORA
DUNCAN

MR WALTER
DAMROSCH

J200 fl50 jino An
Agency ill I F N W

Arthur Smith
no222-

tDly Sc Evenings 26c 60c A 75
Harry L Tlgbes Collegians Gus Edwards

School Boys and Girl Lov nborg3-
NeapoliMM Silbons Novelty Circus

Jean Bullet Arthur Two Pucks Polk
Polk Wonders of Jat re vltesiepfe Nest
week Otts Hiuten Co Augusta Van
Blene Co John Neff Carrie Sterr Ac
Buy today a 42 t
Gayety Theatre 9th Street Near F
A L THIS WBBK MATINXK EVERY

H WALDHOKS
Perpetual Motion Show

THE TROCADEROS Introducing
FRANK FINNKT the EverootbeCo
Comedian Including a big company and an
excellent olio Next Week Wm S Clarks
JERSEY LILLIES CO

LYCEUM i MA EEt DAILY I

ALL THIS WEEK
Ko advance in prices Thanksgiving Day

Matinee

BROADWAY GAIETY GIRLS-

An allstar cast A host of pretty girls
Next w k Th Oozy Corners Girls

CONVENTION HALL SSW3W
Thanksgiving Evening1 Nov 25 at 8

Benefit of
ST JOSEPHS OBPSA2T ASTTTJM
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MISS KITTY CHEATHAM
Distinguished American I l usc in Rcltai
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